
iPad Useful Resources 

 

These are some of the iPad resources we use in school. Some of 

these are free and some are paid for. These apps ARE NOT managed 

by the school and are suggestions only. As a result, the school is not 

responsible for the content of any apps and websites that we may link 

to. 

 

Literacy 

Newsstand/The Times: Magazines/newspapers for download- most paid 

some free. 

Wikipedia: It’s Wikipedia. 

Inkflow: Pen and Paper software 

Spelling Free: Set up spelling test- speak words for children to write on 

their iPads. 

Wordpress: Website creation software- Children could potentially have 

their own Webpage w/ news/links/homework etc 

Collins Big Cat Stories: Stories and story creator- adding graphics and 

voice to help re-tell the story given to children. 

Classic Pooh: Winnie the Pooh story. 

Jumbled Sentences 3: Children sort out jumbled words to sort out the 

sentence order- 3 levels.  

Grammar Wonderland: Recognising diff. nouns/verbs/adjectives. 

Dictionary: Dictionary and Thesaurus 

Action Movie: Action scenes! 

 

Numeracy 

Chu Chu Rocket: Logic puzzle game- lead mice to rocket, following 

arrows placed by user. Puzzle mode, Battle mode, Challenge mode 

Bee-Bot: Puzzle game- guide the Bee-Bot to the goal using Bee-Bot 

commands 

Cloud Tables: Click on the cloud to match the X tables equation- timed. 

Math Bingo: Timed Bingo with equations- + - X and divide- 3 levels of 

each. 

Mathboard: Addition equations TU+TU with space for working out- 10-

question tests. 

King of Math: Simple addition/counting equations and ‘find the 

difference’. 

Number Lines: SEN number line software- number jumps etc. 

Geoboard: Pegboard for making different shapes 

Underwater Challenge: Put 2-digit numbers in order- timed game. 



Sketcher 3D: Add/edit 3D objects- make towers etc 

 

Science 

NASA: NASA videos/pics/information 

 

 

Art/Drama 

Camera: Has grid/video/slideshow function 

Photo booth: Varying visual effects for taking photographs 

iMotion HD: Stop-motion video/timelapse video using iPar- 0.25sec-1day 

time lapse functionality. 

Animation Lite: Creating animation software- MS Paint with some extra 

features and ability to add frames. 

Pic Collage: Graphic design- making a collage. 

Artist 3D Viewer: Viewing and colouring 3D objects 

Drawing pad: Paint tool- lots of art tools. 

Color pencil: Simple paint tool 

Weird but True: Strange facts- good for exploring graphic design. 

 

Geography 

Clock: World clock/stopwatch and timer 

Google Earth: It’s Google Earth. 

Weather: Weather app. 

World Atlas: Atlas map w/ information about countries 

(Flags/population/literacy etc) 

 

History 

HistoryMaps: Historical maps for printing 

 

Various 

First News +: Children can set an animation to play when camera is 

trained on a common object- children learn different things from 

watching the ‘auras’.  

 

Music/ICT 

GarageBand: Children use instruments to make music, either from 

scratch or by combining pre-sets. Can record and add/edit voice and 

sound sample. 

Popplet Lite: Branching database software-  

Voice Record: Record voice and save to Dropbox. 


